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Seeing Christ Crucified

EY D. B. Eastep, Pastor
Calvary Baptist Church
Covington, Kentucky

from experience.
The New Testament plainly
states that the office of the pastor is ordained of God: "and he
gave some ... pastors" (Ephesians
4:11). Note that it is Christ who
gives these pastors. To whom does
He give them? Evidently to local
churches.
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Now, let us ask some questions
and then answer them according
to Scripture.
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I. HOW CAN A CHURCH
KNOW HOW TO SELECT A
PASTOR?
1. Surely NOT by some board
of bishops nor by some ecclessiastical machine. All such organizations are man-made and
unscriptural. These organizations
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

"They crucified Him . . . and
sitting down they watched Him
there" (Matthew 27:35, 36).. The
reference is to the Roman soldiers,
as is clear from John 19:23, confirmed by Matt. 27:54. They were
the ones authorized to carry out
the death sentence which had
been passed by Pilate, and into
whose hands the governor had
delivered the Saviour (verses 26,
27). With coarse scurrility they
executed their task. Adding insult to injury they exposed the
Lord Jesus unto the indignities of
a mock coronation: robing Him in
scarlet, crowning Him wi th
thorns, hailing Him as King of the
Jews. Giving full expression to
their enmity they spat upon Him,
smote Him with a reed, mocked
Him. Restoring to Him His raiment, they conducted Him to Golgotha and affixed Him to the
Cross. Having gambled for His
garments, they sat down to watch
Him — to frustrate any attempts
at rescue which His friends might
make, and to wait until life was
extinct. By way of introduction let
us briefly take note of thr e e
things.
First, the circumstances. The initiative had been taken by the
religious leaders of Israel, for
there "assembled together the
chief priests and the scribes, and
the elders of the people unto the
palace of the high priest, who

was called Caiaphas, and consulted that they might take Jesus
by subtlety and kill Him" (Matthew 26:3, 4). How many of the
foulest crimes which have blackened the pages of history were
perpetrated by ecclesiastical dignitaries. Yet the common people
were in full accord with their
leaders, for "the multitude"
(Mark 15:8) requested Pilate to
adhere to his custom of releasing
a prisoner unto them, and when
he gave them the choice between
Christ and Barabbas, they preferred the latter; and when the
governor asked what was their
pleasure concerning the former,
they cried "Crucify Him" (Mark
15:13). And it was to "content the
people" Pilate released Barabbas
(verse 15). When Pilate expostulated with them "all the people
said, His blood be on us and on
our children" (Matthew 27:25).
And Pilate, the administrator of
the Roman law, which boasted of
justice, acceded to their unjust
demands.
Second, the scene. This was the
outskirts of Jerusalem, a city
more memorable than either
Rome, London or New York. This
was the residence of David, the
royal city, the seat of Israel's
kings. It had witnessed the magnificence of Solomon's reign. It
was here the temple stood. It was
here the Lord Jesus had taught
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)
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A Warning As To The
Worldliness Of Preachers
By C. D. Cole
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watchmen are blind: they
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of the ministry — the proneness
to forget that we are the ministers of Christ. The modern church,
with its multiplicity of organizations, presents a situation that
tempts the preacher to think of
the lordship of the church, or of
the board of deacons, or of the
W. M. U., or of some other auxiliary, rather than of the Lordship
of Christ.
If we are ministers of Christ,
then Lordship belongs to Him —
we must look to Him for orders,
for a place to preach, for rewards, for encouragement, support
and comfort. We must aim at
faithfulness to Him. The ministry
is a glorious work, nothing comparable to it among the professions of men. When Felix Carey,
who was trained for missionary
work, accepted the post of ambassadorship from the king of England, his father said with a broken
heart, "Felix has dwindled into
an ambassador." Brethren, we are
ministers of Christ; we are ambassadors of the King of Kings.
Under God, the preachers have
made the greatest contribution to
(Continued on page 5, col. 4)

John's Baptism
By JOHN R. GILPIN
"John truly baptized with water."—Acts 1:5.
"The baptism of John, whence
was it? From heaven or of men?"
—Matt. 21:25.
"He that sent me to baptize
with water."—John 1:33.
"Preaching the baptism of repentance for the remission of
sins."—Luke 3:3.
So far as the editor's knowledge
goes, Baptists are the only people
who believe and teach that John's
baptism was Christian baptism.
The average preacher in other
denominations and most of the
commentaries are as ignorant of
the mission and message of John
the Baptist and the purport and
design of his baptism as they
are of what a New Testament
church is or of the way of salvation.
To a ns wer the question as
to whether John's baptism was
Christian baptism necessitates the
answering of the question as to
what is Christian baptism. If, as
some say, any baptism by immersion is Christian baptism, then
John's baptism was Christian

baptism; for he certianly baptized by immersion. John 3:23,
Mark 1:10. If, as others say; Christian baptism requires the right
kind of subjeets, saved people,
as well as an immersion in water;
then John's baptism was certainly
Christian baptism, for he was
more strict at that point than
any modern preacher or church
that we know. He refused to baptize many who came to him because they brought forth no evidence of repentance. He not only
demanded a profession of conversion but demanded fruit to prove
its genuineness before he would
baptize those who came to him.
Matt. 3:7-9, Luke 3:7-14. He baptized no infants, no seekers, no
probationers, no sinners to save
them, none on the faith of their
parents, none because they were
descended from believing parents,
no conscripts, no unbelieving
proselytes, none who wanted baptism for pay or popularity. He
stopped every comer and demanded evidence of him that he was a
truly penitent believer, a disciple,
a good tree that was bringing
forth fruit. He baptized none but
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sw, ord. They cut out the name
410 Lord Jesus when they
2. the
p Bible.
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Sermon Preached by Pastor John R.
Masons are Modernists.
-'tPut the Bible on the level
with
generation
of sweet and gentle and never ofserpents,
ye
"Ye
150 - Koran and
other uninspired vipers, how can ye escape the fend any one, yet no man ever
oks,
tht .,!‘11 Masons are disleeral to damnation of Hell?" — Matt. 23:- lived that was more lion-like than
Christ. Thus in this chapter, 12
Lord. Jesus. They call thc 23-33.
times Jesus Christ calls His auditt4ster of
taster
their lodge "Worshipful
The Lord Jesus never preached ence fools, blind guides and hypowhich is blasphemy, and a bigger sermon in all His life. crites. p Finally with the most
the Lordship of the Lord He was preaching to the greatest
Si
scathin denunciation of all, He
s.
5, ine The Lord Jesus forbids sinners He ever met and so He says concerning the unsaved of
any man master. Matt. preached accordingly.
His day, "Ye generation of vipers,
Here is an example for modern
t?•
11. 4' 11 Masons are legalists and preachers. We need to be lion- how can ye escape the damnation
of hell?'(Matt. 23:23).
6.
like if we are to be Christ-like.
111,,,...4-11 Masons are perjurers. Some preachers haven't may more
%Li,' oaths bind them to do
JESUS' AUDIENCE WAS
backbone than a fishing worm. No
gs they have no notion of preacher needs a piece of "boiled COMPOSED MOSTLY OF UNd-o&'''rig.
spaghetti" for a backbone. Mr. SAVED FOLK.
the. All
Masons are enemies of Pacifist, Mr. Middle-of-the-RoadSince He said, "How can you
thattrli
,th — enemies of all truth er, Mr. Self-Complacent-Molly- escape the damnation of Hell?"
gernands that Baptists be a
coddle, that gelatin-like gentle- proves that they were unsaved.
4.
--ate
People.
man says that we ought to be To be sure they were religious

"AN EXPOSITION OF MATTHEW 23"
Gilpin
leaders but that meant nothing in
Jesus' day nor does it mean anything today. We have countless
professors but very few possessors. Many have churchanity but
few have Christianity. When
Moses was leading the children
of Israel out of Egypt, we read
that a "mixed multitude" journeyed with Israel. krael was the
redeemed people of God. This
mixed multitude knew nothing
of redemption but attracted by
the miracles and manifestations
of the supernatural, they
journeyed along with the Jews.
We have many, many thousands
like them today who during the
emotional excitement of a revival
(Connitued on page 2, col. 1)

fruit-bearing disciples. That was.
his God-given commission. He
carried it out to the letter. If, as
others say, in additiorj to immersion in water of a proper subject,
the right design is essential to
Christian baptism, then John's
baptism was Christian baptism.
1. It "fulfilled all righteousness" (Matt. 3:15). Christian baptism could do no more.
2. It declared or "made manifest" Christ to those who saw it.
John 1:31. That is the chief design
of Christian baptism. John's had
that design.
3. It was a test of loyalty and
obedience. Luke 7:30. To reject it
was to be guilty of rejecting the
counsel of God against one's self.
Its rejection today is an almost
infallible mark of heresy in the
rejector, either on the church
question or on baptism.
4. It was for believers only.
Acts 19:4. Those who argue
otherwise are as ignorant of the
design of John's baptism as were
those unconverted disciples addressed by Paul.
5. It declared remission of sins.
Mark 1:4. The baptism which
John preached and practiced was
a baptism by which the subject
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
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MIXED BATHING
IMPURE
Seeing a woman bathe led David into a great sin. What more
can we expect of this generation
if both the sexes bathe together?
If so great man as David could
fall so low in sin by viewing
from the roof of a house a woman
"washing" or bathing herself (II
Sam., 11th chapter), can we axpect ordinary men and women,
boys and girls, to keep thoughts
pure when bathing together? It
will surely lower the morals in
our children to allow them to indulge in such sport. And yet when
the public b at h is allowed it
makes it difficult for us to make
them see the wrong. We mothers
who oppose this so bitterly, instead of allowing our girls to take
part in such amusement, because
some other good mother's girl
does, should teach them to be
more modest and self-respecting.
As for the feminine sex, I think
the "bath tub" is the proper
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
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preachers will come up to the bar
of God unredeemed. Listen to
Jesus' description of that scene.
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief "Not every one that saith unto
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor the
kingdom of heaven; but he
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign that doeth the will of my Father
countries.
which is in heaven. Many will
1. Does James 5:12 forbid tak- or spending it on earthly friends,
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all say to me in that day, Lord, Lord,
have we not prophesied in thy ing of the oath of secret societies? you will have a big reception
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
I think so. I have read a great when you enter Heaven. I get
name? and in thy name have cast
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
out devils? and in thy name done many oaths of lodges and secret lots of "cussing" down here; hilt
many wonderful works? And orders. I have never heard one bless God, the old Book holds,
One year
then will I profess unto them, I yet that was not blasphemous and and when I get to Heaven, I'm
Two years
3.50
expecting an abundant entrance
never knew you: depart from me, sacreligious.
Five years
7.00
Master,
ye that work iniquity" (Matt. 7:
2. Is the Sunday School the into the presence of my
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
I've fed God's people through this
21-23).
church?
Donor subscriptions, each
1.50
paper for years on the Bible and
These unsaved folk were strong
No, 1,000 times, no! No vote
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
not on sob-stuff. I've taught lots,
believers in works. We have a
or
motion
passed by any Sunday of preachers the way of the Lox'?
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
description of their efforts, for
School ought ever be recognized more perfectly
Jesus said,
in the preacher s
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
by any sovereign church of the
"All their works they do for to Lord Jesus. Any Sunday School schools we used to Conduct; I've
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at be seen
helped hundreds through my 11
'
of men" Matt. 23:5).
which usurps the authority and
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
dio messages; and thousands hoe
Like many moderns today, they functions of a church of the Lord
been blessed through the Ines:
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
thought their works would save. Jesus Christ needs to be "set sages
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
of this paper; the friends
At least nine of every ten whom down on."
of orthodoxy have been encouryou meet are expecting to go to
3. Explain Luke 16:9.
aged to stand for the Bible be
'
Heaven
of their works.
Mammon is money. Jesus meant cause of my stand.
"An Exposition of Mt. 23// song book and Bible under their Suppose because
you go out tonight and
I don't get much praise doWn
arm whenever they go to God's ask the first
that we are to make friends
(Continued from page one)
this
man you meet,
through the use of our money, here. It's mostly knocks and
meeting have joined the church House. Still their heart is far re- "Are you saved?" He
will answer, so that
heretical
mainly
from
emotional,
when
moved
we
and have never known the meanfrom God. They are tares "I hope so," or "I
die, those friends
think so." Ask will welcome
us-into Heaven. No- preachers, but thank God I'm 0"
ing of redemption. It was this —the Devil's imitation Christians, him why he is
expecting to go to where
in the Bible does Jesus pecting a welcome when I corne
type of people that Jesus was which he plants along side of the heaven and he
will say, "I am not
teach
us
to lay up money on to the end of the way. Truly the
dealing with in the chapter we genuine in order to deceive the a very bad man;
I am doing the earth.
We are told to invest it toils of the road will seem nothworld. It was to this crowd that very best I
have before us.
can." You see he is so
that we will find it when we ing when I get to the end of the
Jesus said, "Ye generations of vi- depending upon
what he is doing get to
Heaven. Use it, He says, to way.
Jesus described them again in pers — (literally, you brood of instead of
the
the parable of the tares sown snakes), how can you escape the Jesus Christ finished work of make friends of those, who are
3. Some years ago in the Adult
on the cross. In friends
of Jesus on earth, and Bible Class quarterly there seat
among the wheat.
damnation of Hell?"
!
Jesus' day there were many who
thereby make friends of Christ's printed this statement: "Debora':
expected
that
they
might
"Then Jesus sent the multitude
be
savII
'
ed by their doings. They even friends, and when you get to appears to have been the firs
away, and went into the house:
Heaven, they will be at Heaven's woman preacher." What do YOU
AS
WE
said
READ THIS CHAPto Jesus, "What shall we do,
and his disciples came unto him,
gate to give you an abundant think of the statement?
saying, Declare unto us the par- TER WE NOTICE MANY CHAR- that we might work the works of entrance. Read II Pet. 1:11.
ACTERIST
God?
ICS
I think it is false in toto. se
WHICH
Jesus
JESUS
answered and said
able of the tares of the field. He
Earthly
ties
are
not
recognized
unto them,
was a judge and a prophetes•
answered and said unto them, He GIVES OF HIS AUDIENCE.
in Heaven. Jesus said that they
She
was not a preacher in arlY
They were teachers of the law.
that soweth the good seed is the
"This is the work of God that "neither marry, nor are given in
Son of man; the field is the world; "The scribes and the Pharisees ye believe on him whom he hath marriage" (Luke 20:35). He also sense of the word. The only Place
she ever judged or prophesied
the good seed are the children of sit in Moses seat" (Matt. 23:2). sent." (John 6:28, 29).
said "Whosoever shall do the will
the kingdom, but the tares are Note the expression: "Sit in
Thus you see that Jesus settled of God, the same is my brother, was under the palm tree in her
own home. Her work was wholl);
the children of the wicked one; Moses' seat." This means that they for once and all time the
plan of and my sister, and mother"(Mark private and never public. C1',
the enemy that sowed them is were Moses' successors and thus salvation by declaring that
3:55).
Much
of
the
sob-stuff
of
it was
Judges 4:5. The only thing tha'
the devil; the harvest is the end were teachers of the law. Surely not our works but His
finished the mourner's bench heretics is even looks like public ministrY
of the world; and the reapers are in this responsible place we work that gives us salvation.
Yet based on error and falsehood. was the song that was sung hY
the angels. As therefore the tares should find saved persons. How- in spite of His teachings there
are Earthly ties do not count in Barak and Deborah in Judges 5.
are gathered and burned in the ever our expectations are in vain. multiplied thousands who,
like Heaven. The only ties that bind
fire; so shall it be in the end of It remainds us of many hundreds the audience to whom Jesus
4. Is the sinner under law aocl
was us to, and connect us with oththis world. The Son of man shall and thousands today who are preaching, are depending upon ers, are the ties we have in Jesus if so, what law?
send forth his angels, and they Moses' successors, namely preach- their works for salvation. Some- our Saviour and Lord.
The law of sin and death anti
shall gather out of his kingdom ers. Not everyone who calls him- time ago one of the members
This is where the individuals the laws given in the "Ten Corn"
of
all things that offend, and them self a preacher is a God-called our church visited a woman in in the lodges
and clubs fail. Most mandments."
which do iniquity; and shall cast preacher and not all who prefix the hospital who had been an ac- of them
are not saved. If they
5. Were all of the children Of
them into a furnace of fire; there some ministerial title to their tive church worker for years. In were they
would do something Israel that passed through tile
shall be wailing and gnashing of name, know the Lord. Fully nine- the course of the conversation the for Jesus.
Those that are saved Red Sea saved?
teeth" (Matt. 13:36-42).
tenths of the preachers are un- lady from our church said, "But will be saved
so as by fire. All
Yes, Paul said in I. Cor. 10:1-4
There are multiplied thous- saved if they believe what they you aren't afraid to die, are you? their works will be burned
up. that, "did
all drink the sanle,
ands today who as church mem- preach, since they preach salva- You're surely ready to meet the They get their rewards for
their spiritual
drink; for they drank
bers look like saints on the out- tion by works or salvation by the Lord." To which the other, an un- lodge work in what their
lodges
,,
side. They go to church with an cities water works instead of sal- saved church member, said, "I and clubs do for them down here, the spiritual rock that folloWe°
air of piety. They sing sanctimon- vation by grace as taught in the don't think I have done enough or by what the lodges do for their them; and that Rock was Christ.
iously. They probably carry a Scriptures. But these unsaved yet to be saved." May God help families when they are gone. They
6. When a church is without a
those of our audience tonight who will draw only a blank in Heaven, pastor and wants to call one, hell
are listening, to realize that sal- for what they have done on earth the deacons any right in confer
vation is not something that we was for show and not for Christ. ence meeting to discuss the sittleci
do, but something that Jesus That is true of all worldly or- lion to suit themselves, with el
Christ has done on the cross.
ganizations. If you are a club of two or three others, then
"For by grace are ye saved man, even your lodge and club nounce that the church would
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I vote for the following article to be published in tract
many others are s.onsidered.
'
place; however, if they especial
form:
You will want to read this ly need that kind of exerclSe
booklet and pass it on to others (after walking, running, helP1
who have been misled by those mother with domestic duties) le
who teach salvation by works and is very important that sepal.°
Clip and Mail to
human effort.
baths be provided for each se%.
The Baptist Examiner, P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Ky.
'
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Church and Pastor
(Continued from page 1)
grey
'
, up in the early centuries
of the Christian era and without
God's approval.
2. A church should let the Holy
Ghost lead it in the selection of a
13
,
1 astor, because a pastor should
.e Placed in charge of a church
OY the Holy Ghost.
'`Take heed therefore unto
Yourselves, and to all the flock,
over which the Holy Ghost hath
alade you overseers, to feed the
church of God, which he hath
purchased with his own blood"
(Acts 20:28).
t,t)ne may ask, how does the
°13, Ghost do this?
„ l'irst, a church should seek by
vrayer to learn the mind of God
, c1ricerning the man that He has
'or it. We are told to pray coneerning all things. Paul instructs
„
"s fl Phillippians 4:6.
'73e careful for nothing; but in
eN:ery thing by prayer and supvlication with thanksgiving let
Your requests be made known to
God.”

The prospec/ of living forever should bring Wile eornforl unless we are fil lo live forever.
times prospective pastors have
been guilty of the very same
things. Surely a church or a prospective pastor cannot expect the
leadership of the Holy Ghost
when deception is being practiced. This is what we mean when
we say that there should be an
honest and frank understanding
between a prospective pastor and
a seeking church.

gainsayers."
III. WHAT SHOULD BE THE
ATTITUDE OF A NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH TOWARD ITS
PASTOR?

PAGE THREE

How Many Pastors Feel On Sunday!

1. The church should OBEY
its pastor. "Obey them that have
the rule over you, and submit
yourselves" (Hebrews 13:17). The
context clearly proves that this
II. HOW CAN A CHURCH means the pastor.
A pastor by virtue of his office
KNOW WHOM TO SELECT AS
ITS PASTOR AND WHAT is a leader. If the people do not
SHOULD BE HIS QUALIFICA- follow their pastor they have no
leader. In Acts 20:28, we are told
TIONS?
that the Holy Ghost made those
1. A church should NOT use elders "overseers." What did Paul
the standards of men. Here are mean when in I Timothy 3:4 he
'Alt yes, there you ore-May I join the huddle?'
said, "How shall he take care of
some of them:
(1) He must be a good mixer. the church of God?" Was Peter
Some churches are more con- just talking for fun when he said
cerned that their pastor be able "taking the oversight thereof"?
anything wrong about him. If you laid on the offender. God said
to talk with men than with God. (I Peter 5:2). Again in I Timothy
have
an honest accusation against He reproved king s, saying:
(2) He must be popular with 5:17, Paul speaks of the "elders
him, I am willing to listen to it "Touch not mine anointed, and
the young people. The writer that RULE well."
do my prophets no harm"(Psalms
loves young people and has many
The writer surely does not be- providing you call over Brother
105:15). It is extremely dangerous
tell
C
me
presence.
and
in
his
in the church of which he is pas- lieve that a pastor should be a
to attack a true preacher of Jesus
tor, but he does not believe young dictator. In fact, a dictator will Maybe we ought to have one or
Christ.
people, or old people for that mat- not last long in any church. Peo- two of the other brethren pres3. Christians should SPEAK to
ter, are to be given special pref- ple, whether in nations or church- ent, too. Then if our pastor is
wrong, let us go to him in the their pastors. "Salute all then!,
and
pastor,
the
erence.
pity
God
a
es,
way
have
of getting rid of
Surely no spiritually - minded
spirit of Christ and perhaps we that have rule over you, and all
°lurch would think of trying to church too, when the pastor caters dictators, but a pastor should be can help him." That
is what Paul the saints" (Hebrews 13:24). One
slect a
Some
clique.
or
class
a
any
LEADER.
to
That
infers
that
he
pastor before going to
meant
when
by divine might say, "Why, everyone would
he.wrote
their
rather
paswould
churches
should be followed. Where a paspearnest prayer for His
do that." Are you sure? Just reinspiration:
tor know how to conduct a wiener tor and people love each other,
lec'adderisnhi
"Against an elder receive not cently a godly pastor told us how
roast than to know how to give they will feel toward each other
Second, God gives the qualifione of his parishoners tried to
as a husband and wife should an accusation, but before two or
eations of a pastor in His Word the strong meat of the Word.
three witnesses" (I Timothy 5: avoid him on the street. Another
toward
feel
each
—
when
other
chur(3) Some worldly-minded
19).
might say, Well the pastor should
Thri• 3:1-7). A church should
°ok for these qualifications when ches set an age limit. One church a husband loves his wife, it is a
If this Scripture were taken speak to us FIRST. We believe
seeking a pastor. (More will be in looking for a pastor agreed joy for the wife to reverence her seriously by the churches of that most pastors are glad to do
that its new pastor must be un- husband. There MUST be some Christ, many a catastrophe could so, but God does not so comsaid about this later.)
der forty and have a Ph.D. de- human leadership in a church, and be avoided and many a pastor mand. But He does command
0.,Then, we believe that there
if it is not vested in the pastor,
"iould be an earnest and frank gree.
and church could be saved from YOU to do so. Are you going to
(4) One church we know, in we do not know where it is to be ruin. Remember, I Timothy 5:19 argue with HIM about it? If so,
Iltiderstanding between the prosseeking a pastor, demanded that found.
the very fact that you deny God's
etive pastor and the seeking the
P
ebe,,
2. The church should REMEM- is just as much the Word of God
new pastor must be more than
Word is evidence that YOU are
as
3:16:
is
John
If
you
reject
i--"reb. The writer has known of
BER its pastor, "Remember them
C,stances when a church would six feet tall. They called one which have the rule over you" the one, you must reject the wrong.
lite to keep from a prospective which met their requirements,
In closing, we should like to
other. See also the following pasastor some existing conditions. but before the Lord' delivered (Hebrews 13:7).
add a personal testimony. Years
sages:
(1) The pastor should be RE"Receive him therefere in the ago misunderstandings arose in
:
e has also kr.n cf. cases where them, they felt as did the man MEMBERED in prayer.
It is a Lord
married
W113
lady.
a
young
He
with all gladness; and hold the church of which the writer
ehes have given a pastor the
duty
and
a delight to pray for
jOPression that he was coming said before he married her he
such
in
reputation" (Phillippians has been pastor for a number
wuefore it with a view to a call loved her so well he could have the pastor. He always needs the 2:9).
of years. He went to the Bible
prayers
of
the
people
—
even of
"And we beseech you, breth- and asked God to show him two
ttil
. en as a matter of fact the eaten her, but after he lived with the
weakest member of the
her awhile, he wished he had.
ren, to know them which labour things:
1)114,,t1 of the church was already
There are many other "quali- church. If your pastor's message among you, and are over you in
up.
Sometimes
e
churches
do
First, what did God require of
the
past
Sunday
did not help you the
ot
Lord, and admonish you; and a New Testament pastor? When
towant to commit themselves fications" for a pastor which have and you feel he might have
done
been
set
by
man,
but
the
above
to esteem them very highly in God showed him, he asked God
hi a Prospective pastor by giving
better; if he has some mannerism
41 any definite assurance as to will suffice to demonstrate our that you do not like; if he does love for their work's sake. And to help him meet these requirebe at peace among yourselves" ments.
at he may expect on their point. We wonder if Christ would not part his
hair on the right side (I Thess.
4t. We may also state that many have ever been able to pastor a
5:12-13).
or
wear
the
kind
of
clothes
he
church if these man - made re(3) The pastor should be RESecond, he asked God to show
quirements were demanded by all should, don't criticize him even MEMBERED by supporting him him what He expected of the
churches. Churches deserve to be in your mind—but TAKE IT TO financially. Look at these pas- church in relation to its pastor
LORD IN PRAYER. You sages
"stung"
and then to give him grace to
of Scripture:
READ BRO. pective when they measure pros- THE
pastors by the world's might be surprised at the results
"Who goeth a warfare any time fearlessly, yet tenderly, tell them.
PINK'S GREAT BOOK? yard stick
instead of by God's if you have never tried this! If at his own charges? who planteth He did that. Things changed, and
you pray in dead earnest, God
infallible Word.
a vineyard, and eateth not of the so did the pastor, and so did the
2. A church should use God's will either change you, or the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a people. To God's glory we testify
pastor,
depending upon who
standards as set forth in His
flock, and eateth not of the milk that for many, many years the
Word. No church can go wrong needs the straightening.
writer has experienced a love for
of the flock?
who demands these qualifications. (2) He should be remembered
"Say I these things as a man? his people that he never before
"This is a true saying, If a man by respecting him. No member of or saith not the law the same imagined. Modesty forbids speakARTHUR W. PINK
desire the office of a bishop, he the church should listen to talk also?
ing for our beloved people but
about the pastor except in the
desireth a good work.
they have shown great grace in
"For
it
is
written
in the law of
"A bishop then must be blame- presence of two or more witloving
their unworthy pastor. This
less, the husband of one wife, vig- nesses. Suppose Brother A should Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle the relationship is as it should be,
320
mouth
of
the
ox
that
treadeth
out
ilant, sober, of good behaviour, say to Brother B, "Say, have
the corn. Doth God take care of and is possible for any church
Pages
given to hospitality, apt to teach; you heard what they are telling
and pastor to attain if the Word
not given to wine, no striker, about our pastor? Bzzz! Bzzz! oxen?
of God is believed and followed.
$3.75
not greedy of filthy lucre; but Bzzz!" Should Brother B listen -"Or saith he it altogether for
patient, not a brawler, not cove- to it? Never! He should say, our sakes? For our sakes, no
tous; one that ruleth well his own "Well, Brother A, I am sorry that doubt, this is written: that he
house,
having his children in sub- there is any talk going around that ploweth should plow in hope;
petilifkve,u ore
looking"for %book
ofGtohda,st jection with all gravity; (for if a about our pastor. I cannot believe and that he that thresheth in hope
should be partaker of his hope.
gives you the meat
man know not how to rule his
ti:
,
141 on the doctrines of election, own house, how shall he take care
"If we have sown unto you spirlizi"ozise..0152.1„,,ALir
ert-mos
itual things, is it a great thing if
tination, particular redemption, of the church of God?) not a
By Arthur W. Pink
then here it is. There is no other novice, lest being lifted up with
we shall reap your carnal things?
e"on the
theme of God's Sovereign- pride he fall into the condemna"If
others
be
partakers
of
this
°t THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER tion of the devil.
power over you, are not we rath414 recommend any more highly than
er?
Nevertheless we have not used
"Moreover
he
must
have
a good
Ns'ork by Pink.
this power; but suffer all things,
report of them which are withBy Arthur W. Pink
lest we should hinder the gospel
Chapter Titles
out: lest he fall into reproach and
The
Th So
of Christ.
the snare of the devil."—I Timvereignty of God Defined
The Save reignty of God in Creation othy 3:1-7.
"Do ye not know that they
313
Sovereignty of God in Adminiswhich minister about holy things
Also, listen to the qualifications
irati,
pages
The
live of the things of the temple?
given in Titus 1:5-9:
•)overeignty
and they which wait at the altar
of God in Salvation
this
left
cause
I
"For
thee
in
1-1.1e Sovereignty of God in
are partakers with the altar?
Reprobation Crete, that thou shouldest set in
,,,e, So
"Even so hath the Lord ordainc()%4 s Svereignty of God in Operation order the things that are wanting
Price:
ed that they which Preach the
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Shall 7 grudge lo spend my life for Him who did

no/

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eecl. 12:1
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Youth Witness

"0 God,thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
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Characteristics Of AN Ideal-Church

thilducted
tv! city,
1,1 th ou

T]
Below is a sermon outline which for the doctrines of the Bible,
this writer has used a number Jude 3; John -H-3.4,-5.
Itig4ified
"at
sin of the world." One of these
of times to a satisfactory advand'
ire hi10. They pray for each other, wrought conviction and
repenttage. I give it here hoping that it Eph. 6:18.
grou„the
ance;
the
other
led
to
faith
in
may help some teacher to impart
re
11. Model church members do Christ and remission of sins. Then
some Biblical truth to his class
‘04
4
1
gi
John
‘
baptized
not
forsake the assembling of
them. That has
-Nary„
to the glory of God.
been
the
good
themselve
s
old
together,
Baptist
Heb.
way
10:2341
that
1. The model church esteems
D(
always.
her pastor very highly for his 25.
Surely John's baptism was
12.
work's sake, I Thess, 5:12, 13.
e model churc
the
Was
-:.. • to lay down Christian in its design. If, as New
2. The model church has no members ar
Testament
Baptists
say (not those
division among its membership, their li t for eac et.er, I John
.Third
who began in 1641 or 1520), in
3:16.
I Cor. 1:10; detets-g1441-457
Ifteard
addition
to
an
immersion
in
water
3. In the model church every
13. Model church members resost"ical
of
a
saved
person for the proper
member gives for the support of joice together in the comfort of
tions
the cause, according to his abil- the Holy Spirit, Phil. 3:1; 4:4; design, Christian baptism deist wa
"And
nevel
I
give
unto
them
eternal
mands
life;
sFalI
and
proper
they
authority,
then
ity, I Cor. 16:1, 2; Acts 11:29, 30;
3:16.
erlth
John's baptism was Christian, for perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of m y hotwo. giob. of
I Cor. 9:13,_ 1.4;
14. The model church is an ex- it was from
g of
Heaven. Matt. 21:25; My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and,
rin
4. Tri -the-Irt••el
every ample to all others around them, John 1:33.
14`sraers
man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand." ic)
"
member is tr
onest, Eph. I Thess. 1:6, 7.—Author Unknown.
4 )1oSt
There is no middle ground to 10:28-29.
iSk
4:25 an
Cor. 8:21,
Ye.
take as to John's baptism; it was
5. The model church Puts away
fiade
so]
"For
I
am
persuaded
that neither death, nor life, r°
either from Heaven or of men.
from among their membership
John said it was of God. If so, angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, e 1‘.tborn
,11 of t
John's Baptism
disorderly members, I Cor. 5:11it has the authority of God the things to come, Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creafor,r;
13; II Thess. 3:6, 14.
. spar
Father behind it. It had the rati- shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which 151 44
44th in tl
(Continued from page 1)
6. The model church is a misfication of God the Son in sub- Christ Jesus our Lord."—Romans 8:38-39.
'
s 41 Je
sionary church — seeking to reach declared that in his repentance mitting to it. It had the
approval
everyone possible with the Gospel the axe had been laid to the root of the Father spoken in
at •
audible
Whet, the
message, Acts 8:1, 4; Mark 16:20. of the tree of his old life (Matt. voice and of the Holy
Remeeer
Spirit
deing
the
services.
1o4, eve:
7. Irr--the.. model church,the 3:10) or in other words that he scending in visible form at the
others want to hear the sern1,1 hp altde
had died to sin; and that when
members are
baptism of Jesus by John. Outan -46—confess
6. Pray that the result of t•Pf vah lfl
he believed on "the Lamb of God
their faults.,_en o
side of the resurrection the best
other, James
service may be the salvation ° lia(f
that
taketh
away
the
sin
of
the
,16:16
1
-I-nhn 1:8, 9.
authenticated and best ratified
lost sinners.
world" he had received newness
burn
1.
Do
not
stand
in
the
aisles
fact
of
the
early
life of our Lord
8. The members of the model of life or
7. Don't make a hay-staclt
f
the remission of sins. was
tbk
and
visit
while
the
ushers
are yourself by parking on the 0
John's baptism.
church all have love one for an- John
,0 tho llore coti
had but two texts: "Repent
other, I Peter 1:22. re/44502-;illi--* for
But in Luke 3:16 and Acts 1:5, seating the people.
of the seat and force others I
the kingdom of heaven is at
t'reat
2. Enter the church building
climb over you to get to a
9. The model or ideal church hand;" and "Behold the Lamb once by John and once by the
of IP. Go(
reverently, praying for a blessing
8. Don't chew gum at churcu lot'lisart
takes a firm, bold, definite stand of God that taketh away the Lord Jesus, John's baptism was
declared true baptism. Note the as you come in.
no refined person will do O. 4,8
for
3. Have a part in the service
language "John truly baptized in
9. Shake hands with
1:14,,,"•YDieel
water." So far as water baptism of giving. If the church is worth preacher and tell him you eni°Jei Cor7°ver
is concerned, John's baptism was a dollar to you, don't express it ed his sermon — if you can't 441 totittlthian
as good as Christ's; but Christ by putting a nickel in the basket. to him, tell his wife. Shell t` (Ikt`
Re
4. Sing with your heart and him.
baptized in the Spirit and John
by Alfred M. Rehwinkel
41.1t
theY
'
did not. The New Testament voice, and don't look as if you
10. Help the preacher by th1111
tet 4° Ina
PAPER -BACK EDITION — ONLY $1.95
makes no distinction between had lost your best friend as you ing with him — pray for 117
15 c4ose 1.]
John's baptism and any other say, "Amen."
remembering that you have c,
(Jo]
CONTAINS THE WORDING AND
(Continued on page 8, col. 2)
5. Do not talk or whisper dur- much responsibility for the
e
ALL THE FASCINATING PICTURES
cess of the services as he.
IL 111'
do)
OF THE ORIGINAL $4.75 CLOTH EDITION
;
11. Carry the spirit of the set
e•
3
ices home with you and disci), h' what
"Written primarily for Christian students who face
:
4g 4t 0 37,
the good of it with your fan/115
the sneers and challenge of modern science in colpossibly you got some thouP
t
1. 1
lege and university." — Sunday School Times.
The Word of God is very plain as to the duty of rebuking that they did not. Maybe theY ri;
1, 1,
sin, although, from the neglect into which the work has ceived a blessing that they
419
heY
"Today textbooks prescribed for courses in
fallen, one might have imagined that it was left optional, impart to you.
be
physical geography and geology in American high
or allowed, rather than commanded. It is a most weighty
12. Ask God to help you t0 ,
tor tnor
schools and colleges no longer teach the Biblical
observation that, according to God's law, silence concerning a good listener — remember, tr, e th_
Ito
creation of the universe . . . The shock received
tening
fine
is
a
art.
sin is consent to it.
grid
by the inexperienced young student is therefore
"And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of swearing, and
,)rt eve)
i4t
Nktl$,\
overwhelming when he enters the classroom of
is a witness, whether he hath seen or known of it; if he do
A01
such teachers. The young Christian becomes disnot utter it, then he shall bear his iniquity." (Leviticus
It was thought some years 7,4 4`'te'l by
4t
turbed, confused, and bewildered. To help these
5:1).
that the churches should conafp Nit th
students is the chief reason for this study," states
vc
Trapp has pithily said, "By ill silence to leave men in sin a social life. They tried it,
fc
the author in the Foreword.
is as bad as by ill speech to draw them to sin. Not to do good, now the social life is co du /
evel
'
saith our Saviour, is to do evil, and not to save is to destroy." the churches and whither (fi
This is "must" reading especially for all high school and college
only
knows.—A
. F. H.
students
"And he saith unto them, Is it lawful to do good on the
and for anyone who wishes to clear away many of the perplexing
problems Sabbath day, or to do evil? to save life, or to kill?" (Mark
concerning the flood of Noah's time. A copy belongs in every
high school, 3:4).
college, and church library. Ideally suited for Sunday school
teacher and
To leave others in their sins unreproved is to be "parBible Class discussions.
takers of other men's sins." Paul teaches us this when he
Alfred Rehwinkel offers satisfactory solutions to such puzzling
questions as: writes, "Have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
•What did the world look like before the Flood? After the
darkness, but rather reprove them"—as much as to say, if
Flood?
•How could Noah get two and seven of every living thing into the Ark? you do not reprove them, you
have fellowship with them. If
•Can we prove conclusively that there actually was a universal
I see a thief breaking into a house, and give no alarm, am
flood
By
covering the entire earth?
I not, by my silence, an accessory to the act? Without the aid
0
W. A. CRI5Y
•What was the population of the earth before the Flood?
of my silence the burglar could not perpetrate the robbery;
•Is there actually enough water on our planet to cover the entire
if I lend him that assistance, am I not, morally, his accomearth?
plice?
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•How was it possible to feed and provide drink for all the
The same holds good in all cases; but we are not left
different
Price — $2.50
animals in the ark for over a year?
merely to infer the fact, for the Lord has told us by the
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mouth of his prophet Ezekiel, "If thou dost not speak to warn
the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in his
iniquity; but his blood will I require at 'thine hand." The
ruin and sin of others we shall surely partake in if they
perish through want of our admonition.
Eli must break his neck for very grief when his sons are
cut off in their sin: it was not meet that he should outlive
those whom he had endeavoured to preserve from ruin by
timely rebuke: had he made their ears to tingle with his upbraidings, his ears might never have tingled with the news
of the terrible judgments of God.
How few Christians will be able to say with Paul, "I am
pure from the blood of all men"?—none of us can be in that
happy case if we neglect the duty of warning our neighbours
for their good. It is to be feared that in this matter we have
super-abundant reason for using Archbishop Usher's dying
prayer, "Lord, in special, forgive me my sins of OMISSION."
—From "A Neglected Duty," Sermon by C. H. Spurgeon.
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The world is no Through with the cross, but it will soon be through without it.
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those soldiers it Was an ordinary the spear into His side: God's
event, the execution of a criminal. answer to Christ's prayer "Father,
And thus it is with most of those forgive them." Thus there is hope
(Continued from page 1)
Gospel: it falls upon for the vilest sinner out of Hell
wrought miracles, and into who hear the
He had ridden a few days their ears as a religious common- if he will surrender to the Lord4"tuerliehr seated upon an :ass, the. place. To those Roman soldiers, ship of Christ and trust in His
ktatitudes crying "Hosanna to at least for a while, Christ ap- all-sufficient blood.
the
th,,Son of David!" Blessed is He peared to them only as a dying
II. What I See
cometh in the name of the Jew. Thus it is with the multitude
Lamb
today:
God
the
them
of
to
`t; Hosanna in the highest"
I perceive here an unveiling of
uNatthew 21:9)—so fickle is hu- possesses neither form nor come- the character of man. "Now all
Illthati nature. Israel had rejected liness and when He is set before things that are discovered (marco-ebi,1 l ing and therefore He was them in the mirror of the Word gin) are made m'anifest by the.
tctucted beyond the bounds of they see in Him no beauty that light: for whatsoever doth make
\4„eitY, so that He "suffered they should desire Him. His peer- manifest is light" (Ephesians
less Person attracts them not: His 5:13). Now Christ is "the true
13::;
210 u t the gate" (Hebrews
The actual place of the righteous claims are disregarded; light" (John 1:9)—the essential,
si"euncion was Golgotha which His sceptre is flouted; for His Divine, all-revealing light; conseified "the place of a skull." atoning blood they feel no need. quently all men and all things
2. They beheld the incompar- stood exposed in His presence.
i
t LtIre had anticipated the awful
t;vui the very contour of the able perfections of the crucified The worst things predicated
in
Lu°1,1111c1 resembling a death's head. One. How immeasurably different Scripture of fallen human nature
mein
the
suffering
of
the
Saviour
gives the Gentile name
were verified and exemplified in
ocivary,, (23:33), for
the guilt from what they had witnessed the days of Christ. God says that
aecith4,.. Death rested on both Jew from others in similar circum- the heart of man is "desperately
‘zentile, as its saving effi- stances! No cursing of His lot, no wicked" (Jeremiah 17:9), and it
'
'
3 was to be experienced by reviling of His enemies, no male- was demonstrated to be such by
dictions upon themselves. The
the treatment meted out to His
sigl,,
Th,
i,rd, the time. This was as very reverse. His lips are engaged beloved Son. Scarcely was He
prayer: "Father," He says, "forhfit:',eant and suggestive as the in
born into this world than a degive them, for they know not termined effort was made to slay
to
and topographical as- what they do" (Luke 23:34). How
eicitl.ations of the place itself.
Him. Though He constantly went
amazed they must have been as about doing good, relieving
the Worldliness Of Preachers I feel sorry for a lot of lost peoD I nev tebilskt was crucified on the four- they heard
Blessed
that
One on distressed and ministering to both
ple in our churches. They are not
v ho
Nisan or about the be- the tree making "intercession
for the souls and bodies of the needy,
hypocrites. They did not aim to
T llg of April. It was the first
'
• anu •10 of (Continued
page
from
1)
the transgressors" (Isaiah 53:12). yet so
little was He appreciated the welfare and happiness of man- join the church. They were be,, John Ilie'srael's great national feasts,
4est important season in the The two thieves who were cruci- that He had to say "The foxes kind; not the philosophers and guiled into it by artful, slick114'''1 Year. It was the Passover, fied with Him mocked the Re- have holes and the birds of the scientists of this world who have tongued evangelists. May God deel4,4̀11 solemn celebration was deemer (Matthew 27:44), but at air have nests, but the Son of that wisdom which descendeth liver us from evangelists who are
life,
it;les of that night when all the the eleventh hour one of them man hath not where to lay His not from above. The world's lead- artists.
;ent,
- 4111 sons of the Hebrews was "granted repentance unto head" (Matthew 8:20). On one oc- ers are "blind leaders of the
:recitlirt "
2. Then there are worldly methstiared from the angel of life" (Acts 11:18) and turning to casion "they besought Him that blind," and in the name of progich
sea:" irl the land of Egypt. At this Jesus he said, "Lord, remember He would depart out of their ress and wisdom are leading their ods in pastoral leadership. Let
me bring you face to face with
by j,j1 Jerusalem was thronged.me when Thou comest into Thy coasts" (Matthew 8:34).
followers towards the ditch of de- some of the problems of a Bapkingdom"
(Luke
23:42).
The
Lord
litse
"
lenmultitudes,
struction. True prophets of God tist pastor. The average church
for it was
Of
But not only was Christ unthe three annual occasions did not decline his appeal and
are pointing the way to the city is composed of warring and irerneluber
„.
hated
Him
say,
men
here,
welcome
you
have sinned beyond the
sermove oieh,' every male Israelite was
God, saying, "Follow us as we reconcilable factions. On the onereach of mercy; but answered, and that "without a cause" (John of
o 411
hand there are the saved, on the
It of thd Nvs"' incled to appear before Je- "Verily, I say unto thee, Today 15:25). He gave them every rea- follow Christ."
the temple (Deuteronvation Worldliness of preachers is other the lost. There are those .
shalt thou be with Me in Para- son to admire and adore Him, but
Thus,huge crowds dise." Thus
they witnessed an un- they had an inveteKate aversion largely responsible for the world- who believe the Scriptures are
-stack e; tt53° neYed thither from all paralleled display of
sovereign for Him. The Word of Truth de- liness in our churches. A worldly to be obeyed; others who have
e4 the land. It was in no
the °to 14,
grace unto one of the greatest of clares that "the carnal mind is pastor and a spiritual church can- little or no regard for them. Take
..
1
‘e
corner nor in secret that
others
the doctrine of Church Discipenmity against God" (Romans not long co-exist.
at, lip 'teat Sacrifice was offered sinners.
line. Where is there a church that
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believe
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fact
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was the day appointed phenomena. They had sat down
believe the Sdriptures that enjoin
io O.
opposite; nevertheless, at Calvary
,PtitLtur the Lord Jesus was the to "watch Him," but
after a while they gave proof of it. Multitudes
with
The Bible is full of warnings discipline should be obeyed; oth116..'uica1
Lamb, "Christ our they were no longer able to do so.
ou erlieJei 7
against worldly methods in a di- ers will not hear to it. Take the
0 1'er is
sacrificed for us" (1 At midday it suddenly became as go through the form of paying vine program.
can't
We cannot war a question of woman's place in pubhomage to God, but it is a "god"
t,ians 5:7). On no other day midnight: "from the sixth
Shell te PUIrtiltil
hour of their own imagination. They spiritual warfare with carnal lic worship. The Bible teaches
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other
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Lord's
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and
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saw; what .1 see; action between Christ and God
The Israelites were in danger, but A worldly pastor will either take
cI0 You see?
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was revealed and the desperate
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the same time the
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slept arose" of sin. Sin! that "abominable of the presence of their Lord.
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(Continued on page 8, col. 3)
ing is to get men to believe on
(Continued, on page 8, Col. 1)
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More Rally Day Echoes

ft... I really enjoy reading TBE.
I have been a reader for several
years and read everything in each
issue. Hope that many who are
able to give will respond to your
Rally Day." ... Herbert Nugent,
Indiana.
". . . The small amount enclosed is for TBE.. . . If my financial
blessings match my spiritual
blessings from TBE, I could pay
all your indebtedness and have
piles of money left. I am praying
that the Lord will raise up children of His who can help in a
real way." .. . Loren Ehm, Kansas.

"Enclosed find an offering to
help with the debt. I hope there
will be enough come in on Rally
Day to meet your needs. I surely
would hate to see TBE discontinued." . .. L. A. Upton, Illinois.

it
. .. I hope many men of money have been touched in heart
for TBE and hope you are not
able to open the volumes of letters received in one day"... L. E.
Jarrell, New Mexico.

"This is small payment for the
blessings we receive from your
paper. . . . We would certainly
be lost without the paper each
week as it is our only source of
sound Bible teaching." . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hirtzel, Illinois.

". . . Enclosed please find an
offering for your Rally Day. . . .
I pray the Lord's richest blessings
on all who are faithful labourers
in seeking to hold forth His precious Word in The Examiner."
.. . Mrs. Harm Rust, Minnesota.

"We are enclosing a check for
Rally Day to show a little of our
appreciation for the blessings we
receive from TBE." . . . Murrell
Combs, Pastor, Calvary Baptist
Church, McLeansboro, Illinois.

"We sure enjoy the Baptist Examiner. We love it Because it
stands for the whole truth. My
wife and I have been greatly
blessed by reading the inspiring
sermons in its pages. I pray the
Lord will richly bless and supply
all needs for you and Bro. Bob in
sending out the truth . • . Virgil
Green, Ohio.

". . TBE is a source of untold
spiritual blessings and food for
". . .'I am sending you a small
my soul. Thanks be to God for offering as I don't want your wonimpressing the heart of one of His derful paper to stop. I know it
servants to subscribe for me sev- costs a lot. to print and to keep
". .. I hope and pray that TBE eral years ago." . . . Mrs. B. D. the paper and the broadcasts gowill continue to come in to my Howard, Texas.
ing, but I hope the Lord will conhome. I love its teaching . . . and
tinue to bless you and yours
".
..
I
have
been
receiving TBE throughout the years
I pray that God will raise up multo come."
for a few months and have been
titudes that can do more than I
. .. Mrs. A. F. Stephenson, Ky.
greatly
blessed
by
the
various
arcars to help." . . • Mrs. J. 0. Wilticles." ... Edith Woerz, New
"I never cease to give thanks
liams, Texas.
York.
for you, Brother Ross and people
"I do wish I could send more
who stand with you in proclaim"We sure do enjoy listening to ing the truth and exalting
of an offering . . . but most cerour
tainly we are praying for you and your sermons and reading The blessed Saviour. TBE is still my
TBE. May God bless you and your Baptist Examiner which is the best source of the truth (besides
wonderful ministry." . . . Elder soundest Baptist paper in the the Bible, of course). My prayers
Southland." . . . Hager Hensley, are for this work."... Carl HenJames F. Crace, Ohio.
Kentucky.
sley, Illinois..
"Enclosed is a small offering
for your Rally Day. I pray all
your needs will be supplied. I
truly believe you are carrying on
God's Work, God's Way." . . .
Wm. Hamilton, Jr., Kentucky.
Greetings
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"We enjoy all the articles by
the several writers very much, because we find, yourselves and
they, are standing on the word,
which so._few are doing." ... L. J.
High, Arkansas.

"Hope it's His will for T.B.E.
to continue as the preaching we
he After
hear builds up man so much I'm
scared of the effect it will have on
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Here's How Some Of Our Friends Feel Toward TBE

"Am sending a small offering
to be used where it is needed
most. I enjoy TBE very much
because of what it stands for."
.. . .Mrs. J. 0. Joiner, California.
"Am sending a small offering
for TBE . . . I am sure that the
Lord means for TBE to live and
hope He puts it 'in the black'
soon." ... C. Clark, Ohio.
"I wonder if you realize that
you are asking the impossible
when you say "PLEASE SHOW
YOUR APPRECIATION WITH A
RALLY DAY OFFERING
EQUAL TO THE BLESSINGS
YOU HAVE RECEIVED FROM
READING TBE"? If we possessed
ALL the gold and silver and precious jewels in the world it would
not be enough to in any way
measure our blessings. Only Jehovah can bestow the rich rewards and aren't we happy to
know that He will do just that!"
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson,
Ohio.
"Sure hope the ones who have
the means will send in enough to
pay off your financial burden so
you can keep TBE going into the
homes and hope it will be the
blessing to others as has been to
me." . . . Mrs. C. M. Darrough,
Alabama.

in the name of our Sovereign Savior and Lord Jesus Christ.
What joy it brings to my soul to be able to help, even a little, in the great work
you are carrying on in the name of our blessed Master.
I must tell you of the tremendous spiritual blessings and upliftings in
Christ Jesus I have had in the past year from reading of our Sovereign God in
your wonderful paper; surely your sermons and Mr. Spurgeon's, and your
great Christian Baptist literature in general have been a blessing to God's
people in this earthly journey.
Pastor Dufour, in Ansted, West Virginia, who was the instrument God
used in converting my soul to believe upon Jesus Christ is also a great believer
in your paper, as is Randal Kincaid, my father, and others of the household of
faith at Beacon Baptist Church in Ansted.
BILLY G. KINCAID, South Carolina.

I just received my copy of TBE for the week and wanted to let you know
what the paper has meant to me since I began receiving it back in the year of
1954. Words cannot express the blessings it has brought to me. The paper
has definitely helped me to be able to rightfully divide the Word of Truth. I
have kept practically every back issue and refer to them time and time again
for information that is so needed. I have encouraged, and still encourage, the
membership of the church where I pastor, to subscribe for the paper. You
will find truths made plain in the TBE that you cannot find elsewhere except
in God's Word. The paper has certainly been a source of blessings to me. It
has been my privilege to meet personally both of you brethren that edit the
paper and I treasure your friendship and fellowship highly. Enclosed you will
find an offering. My desire is that it could have been more. May God's richest
blessings continue upon the work that you are doing for Him.
PASTOR M. G. RACHAL, Bible Baptist Church, La.
I have been taking your paper only a very short time but have never
found its equal in many ways, especially how faithful and true you are to the
Old Book that so many have turned away from. It is like a spring in a dry
desert, after trying so hard to find some spiritual food from the average Baptist weekly and being disappointed week in and month out. You have dealt
with subjects, within the past few months, that I had never found anywhere
before, and how they fed my soul. I can't lay it aside until I have read each
issue all way thru.
H. EVEN McKINLEY, Tennessee

"We really look forward to our
paper. We are not young anymore, and we don't get to go to
church like we would like to on
account of our age and health.
But we can read those good ser"I am enclosing $5.00 to help
mons in TBE along with hearing
make your rally day a success.
our wonderful preacher, Brother
I am praying that God will see
Reynolds, preach." . . . Mr. and
fit to make this a great day and
Mrs. B. L. Irwin, Texas.
lift the burden.- Again I say
"Truly I am humbly grateful thanks for TBE and what it
for the existence of TBE. It is an stands for." . . . Kermit A. Hunoasis of truth in the midst of the ter, W. Va.
present desert of alien doctrines.
May God continue to increase the
"I cheerfully lend a helping
depth of your teaching and hand for the Lord's way of getpreaching. All my life prior to ting sacred doctrine to the
reading TBE, my teaching was masses.".. . E. R. McRoberts, Pa.
somewhat Arminian as to Baptist
I am enclosing a small gift.
background. Your paper, plus a
more careful and prayerful study Wish it could be much larger.
of more familiar texts changed Sure believe the Lord will promy whole viewpoint on the sub- vide for your church. And our
ject of Free-will, Election, Pre- paper it would be impossible to
destination, etc. Praise His Holy send enough money to pay for
Name!" . . . Spencer Randolph, the great blessings we get out of
the T.B.E. I sure get lots of blessIllinois.
ings in giving out the tract on
". . . I look forward to the paWater Baptism. Tell Brother Gilper each week and for the prepin it is just wonderful." .. .
cious truths that it teaches. I have
Edgar Pennywitt, Ohio.
no church now, and I cannot
compromise the convictions that
"Enclosed is $30. from my
I have about God's Blessed Word father and I to be used to keep
and go along with the churches your paper "going."
in our town. They are tied in
We certainly enjoy each issue
with SBC and the Cooperative and are so thankful that you
Program, and I have no use for stand true to the Word." . . .
either." .. . L. B. Ruth, Tennessee. Peggy Ingle, Ohio.
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great religious creeds. Still all Sunday School Lesson - Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpin
Co, •
that means but little. It is not
‘‘tinued from page 2)
'
,Poolelithe spiritual pedigree of head faith nor intellectual faith
gave"! Aot us as described in the book that saves, but a heart faith which
you
brings redemption.
' "I'llere
.0 T. 1
"For with the heart man be- LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1959
was
a
man
certain
in
EPHESIANS 4
ptist Pa 4harea
now of ei.riou 0,called Cornelius, a cen- lieveth unto righteousness; and
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Verse:
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Therefore,
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the
5.
One
faith
(v.
5).
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This
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mouth
is
the
is
composed
of the
ave to still ban:i;the band called the ItalLord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the teachings of the Bible.
a devout man, and one made unto salvation." (Rom. 10:
tea
wan
i't
vho
vocation wherewith ye are called."-Eph. 4:1.
6. One baptism (v. 5), The reference here is
„ _., cv,,o1,3,
God with all his 10).
I 01,IA .7 Which
unquestionably that of water baptism. Then if
A man may believe all the I. Creed vs. Deed. Eph. 4:1-3.
gave much alms to
1 Wile 44 Pe0Ple, and prayed to God al- ritual and rubric of his church,
there can be only one baptism, it is impossible for
,r. your 4 r 0_,
The first three chapters are highly doctrinal. there to be three. If one is right, then all others
'.07:Es
and yet be lost. He may know all
We'ttOtle
10:1,
2).
erial
The last three chapters are exceedingly practical. are wrong. This one baptism does not include
v. Ti. JoD,at he , his characteristics was that his church stands for and he
The hinge which connects the two is the word baby baptism, nor sinner's baptism, nor sprinkChrist.
to
stranger
be
a
still
may
°till.iie 'prayed to God alway."
"therefore."
Now that Paul has discussed thor- ling, nor pouring, nor alien baptism. To put it
thousands
of
hull Was
s unsaved, for God said There are multiplied
oughly the way of salvation, he proceeds to tell plainly, the only place the "one baptism" can
Methodists,
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Jews,
'
"Se,
'
5
'
t
T•13
'
/
how this should have a bearing upon one's prac- be f ound is in a New Testament Missionary
s 0then to Joppa and call byterians, Holiness, Campbellites,
'
•id U V ,t•ncl
tical
living daily. Paul says that a Christian's Baptist Church.
sure II g: wh" , whose surname is Pei- and Missionary Baptists who
walk should be worthy of his position. Therefore,
7. One God and Father (v. 6).
lioret
,°
everything
church
their
know
shall
tell thee words,
Oil 0PLeg
since he is saved by grace through faith, he should
DY thou and
not. Y'
all thy house stands for, but who know not the live as a child of God.
III. Christ's Gifts. Eph. 4:7-11.
gnty e.0, ollgh, saved" (Acts 11:13,, 14). Christ of Calvary.
of
Jesus' audience were also lib- II. The Unities. Eph. 4:4-6.
Not all Christians have the same gifts, not
prayer, God
aye ellJ Olew th a rn an
all
can do the same works. Some have the gift of
,.E. 01.1,,,k,Seve„a,t he needed to be saved. eral givers. In fact they were
1. One body (v. 4). Each local church is a com, arid .t'oftr41 47' Years ago I held a re- tithe-payers.
plete body of the Lord Jesus. Cf. I Cor. .12:27. preaching. Some are evangelists. Some teachers.
"Woe unto you, scribes and A body has two distinguishing marks:
gentiern
;vide /
. a. Baptist church
it must Some are prophets. All are necessary. No one has
kill eting for
d
hypocrites! for ye pay assemble
Pharisees,
One
an
night
Sunday
and.
4
'
ij
:
a' nee- s
and it must be organized. Because of all of these gifts. God gives them as seemeth good
to Himself.
an sitting next to the tithe of mint and anise and cum- this, there can be no universal church.
this. I
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seat
the bench in min"(Matt. 23:23).
x PraYeD A s,10._ iro,gripped
2. One spirit (v. 4). This is the Holy Spirit. He
a
We usually think that if we can indwells all believers.
IV. God's Purpose In Giving These Gifts. Eph.
1, , o sori. , s we gave the invice an ,1Ili
arouriu_ treacly g, as though he were get a church member to bring his
3. One hope (v. 4). This is why all union meet- 4:12-16.
•
•
otheI jaws o
to
f tithe to the Lord that surely he ings are wrong and fail. The Campbellites preach
ps. • a 1. A,ts11PPing
Our business is to teach the things written In
must be right with the Lord. a hope of mixed works and grace. So do Meth- the Book so that all may come to believe them.
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t_er the service
,,,,, pas
said
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re e:, "Did you see that When the Pharisee went into the odists. Presbyterians preach two hopes: one based God does not want any union meetings, but He
find
to the sermon to- temple to tell God of his good- on grace and one on inherited grace. Baptists only does want a unity of the faith (v. 13). God gives
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ild prayeAlithNativu
The
_e Pastor replied in the ness, one characteristic which he have one hope-Jesus.
to us a picture of those who do not have this
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win svp l., t; he
but said, "He's all mentioned was, "I give tithes of
4. One Lord (v. 5). Most all other denominations, unity of faith (v. 14).
____ cao Vabers is one of the charter all that I possess" (Luke 18:12). except Baptists, have many "Lords." The Pope,
i_ _this church; he's been Yet Jesus' estimate was that he Cardinals and Bishops lord it over God's heritage V. Sundry Advice As To How Christians Should
'
eT uhL
'
irig, te$, 4 ,,.1etriber
IY 45 ut Baptist churches for went down to his house condemn- in the Catholic Church. The Presbyterians have a Live. Eph. 4:17-32.
e GosPeA'
1 eou
Years and has been a ed. Every man owes God one- general assembly. Methodists have Bishops and
Each believer is to walk as a new man in Christ
viour
ohe vur over 40 years. Why, he tenth of his income. Still this has Presiding Elders. The only Lord of our Baptist Jesus, and furtherfore, as one who is indwelt by
oxleY,
oext'• nur praying members." nothing whatever to do with his churches is Jesus Himself.
the Holy Spirit.
g y01.1 Pfl he doeulght, the pastor met me salvation.
r of the church and said,
Further, the outside life of
Ich• • 'id t were ri
to her , Of h,„ ght, for before I got those of Jesus' audience was of Jesus' audience. They had fail- Jesus:
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morning that man clean.
"Marvel not that I said unto one without consulting me." She
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"Woe unto you, scribes and need of salvation.
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"I tell you, nay: but except ye ing you or the deacons either. I
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The man who gels a good look ad Jesus Ghrisl will never be the same man again.
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Worldliness Of Preachers

that much it lacks of being Chris- lengths to which it is capable of devoid
John's Baptism
of righteousness
tian baptism.
(Continued from page 5)
going. That which germinated in and so filled with unrir
(4) If John's gospel fruited in Eden culminated in the cruci- ness could
II. WORLDINESS IN PERSON(Continued from page 4)
ever receive til
AL HABITS.
water baptism; the contrast is al- John's baptism, then if your gos- fixion. The first sin occasioned vine approbation? The
A preacher may be worldly in ways between water baptism and pel doesn't fruit in Baptist bap- spiritual suicide, the second took "The soul that sinneth
conversation. Deliver, me from a the baptism of the Holy Spirit. tism, you don't preach the same the form of fratricide (Cain mur- die" and I have sinned and
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